
Divine Intervention Episode 13
Step 1 Metabolism Review A

Some MS4



Summary of Nucleotide Synthesis



Pyrimidine Synthesis (and some other stuff)



An Interesting Comparison of 2 Cycles (USMLE relevant!)



An Interesting Comparison of 3 Enzyme Deficiencies



Making and Breaking Purines



The Pathophysiology of Adenosine Deaminase Deficiency



Protein Metabolism Introduction
-Starts with the low pH environment of the stomach (denaturing) and the action of 

pepsin from chief cells.

-Pancreas releases trypsin, chymotrypsin, carboxypeptidase, etc (to digest protein). The 

initial kickstarter for this process is enterokinase (working on trypsinogen).

-AAs are reabsorbed in single AAs (and also as di/tripeptides, vs glucose). This requires 

Na symport.

-HY disorders to know here include Hartnup disease (gut + renal neutral AA transport 

like tryptophan) AND Cystinuria (gut + renal basic AA transport like cysteine, can 

cause renal stones with a specific shape?? And can be treated with a drug??)



Dealing With Our Protein Problem Part 1
-Amino acids have 2 lives. 1 life is as an alpha keto acid(AKA). The 2nd life is as an AA.

-To jump b/w both lives, NH2 groups are lost (AA -> AKA) and vice versa.

-These interconversions are made by enzymes known as aminotransferases 

(transaminases) which all use B6 (pyridoxal phosphate as a cofactor, remember the 

link here to sideroblastic anemia AND seizures with INH administration).

-There are some nice AKA/AA pairs to know for Step 1. They include;

Pyruvate/Alanine

Alpha-Ketoglutarate/Glutamate

OAA/Aspartic Acid



Dealing With Our Protein Problem Part 2
-We love protein as humans. However, they have a problem that we have to deal with 

on a daily basis (ammonia). We deal with this problem through the urea cycle and 

partially with ammonium excretion.

-To make your life easy, think of the body having only 2 NH3 carriers (glutamine and 

alanine). The only source of alanine is muscle (why does this make sense?).

-The kidney has an enzyme (glutaminase) to strip the NH3 off glutamine, add a H+, 

and then excrete the NH3 as NH4+.

-The liver primarily forms urea (which can travel safely in the blood w/o trouble). Urea 

has 2 amino groups. These 2 amino groups come from 2 sources-> glutamate and 

aspartate.

-If you understand these basics, the urea cycle becomes very doable. Go over it again!



The Urea Cycle Key Takeaways
-There are only 2 enzymes you need to know in the urea cycle-CPS 1 and Ornithine 

Transcarbamylase. 

-Location matters here. First 2 steps are in the mitochondria. Final steps are in the 

cytosol. These “double location” details are HY for Step 1!

-Primary regulation here is with N-Acetylglutamate being an obligate CPS1 activator 

(makes sense, NAG is something you’d potentially get from a “high protein meal”, 

taking in proteins should logically make you upregulate the pathway that deals with 

ammonia problems).

-NH2 group #1 comes from Step 1. NH2 group #2 comes from Step 3 (aspartate).

-Don’t forget your pesky arginine details (histones, NO synthesis). How would you 

manage hepatic encephalopathy??


